
 

 

Coordinating Council Quarterly Meeting 
Central CT Coastal YMCA, 850 Park Avenue, Bridgeport 

February 27, 2017 
12:30 to 2:30 PM 

 
Attendance: Opening Doors Fairfield County [ODFC] Co-Chairs: Adam Bovilsky and David 
Rich 
Present – Executive Committee: Jeanette Archer-Simons, Carmen Colon,                        
Michelle Conderino, Nancy von Euler, Helen Lavin, Fred Morton, Rafael Pagan, Milena 
Sangut, Jason Shaplen, Lisa Tepper Bates, Jeff Weiser 
Present – Coordinating Council: Linda Autore, Anthony Crisci, Jennifer Delaney,                  
Jen Kolakowski, Kellyann Day, David Kennedy, Erik Larson, Linda Malavet, Tait Michael,     
Joe Sicilia, Kathy Yacavone 
Guests: Nancy Citarella, Southwest Community Health Services; Cindy Dubuque, 
Partnership for Strong Communities 
ODFC / CAN Staff: Pam Ralston, Doran Wright, Jessica Kubicki   
Meeting Notes: Doran Wright 
 
1. Welcome and Introductions: Adam Bovilsky 

 
2. Adoption of November 21, 2016 CC Meeting Notes: Milena, 1st, Helen, 2nd, Approved 

with two abstaining: Nancy von Euler and Michelle Conderino. 
 

3. Co-chair’s Report: 
 

a. Recap of CAN Legislative Advocacy Breakfast Event 
• David Rich and Carmen Colon congratulated all who participated in the 

Monday morning CAN Advocacy Event Recap, acknowledging the 
Communication Committee Co-Chairs Kathy Hunter and Christie Stewart, 
Public Allies member Mike Merli who filmed and produced the video 
illustrating the CAN workflow and efficacy, and the panelists who 
discussed how the CAN system works in an integrated manner. 

•  It was noted that 7 legislators attended the event. 
• Lisa Tepper Bates commented that housing/homeless resources have 

been largely preserved in the Governor’s budget but a lot depends on 
balancing $1.5 billion to be saved through labor and teacher concessions. 
The budget may not be ready for June or September and nothing in this 
legislative session is predictable; advocacy efforts must be kept up across 
the board; if the Governor gets half of what he wants, it would still leave 
a $350 million budget shortfall. 



• Carmen Colon suggests how critical it is to build personal relationships 
with legislators, talk about the system, not individual agencies. Need to 
speak with one voice across the state. 

• Advocacy day: April 13th. Senior leadership of agencies should turn out—
legislators notice that. 

b. Annual PIT and Youth Count: David  
• Youth Count conducted in January; successful in reaching many more 

homeless and unstably youth than by means of the traditional annual PIT 
count or previous efforts to identify homeless and unstably housed 
youth. Results to be released mid-May. 

 c. Next steps on opening the CCEH “Be Homeful” Synchrony Bank Diversion Fund 
• David Rich reported CCEH obtained $100,000 from Synchrony, successor 

entity to GE Capital. ODFC ED’s should prioritize participating in call 

related to use of funds.   

 d. DMA March 8th Visit with ODFC 

• David Rich announced DMA Consultants will be in Connecticut March 8th 

to look over last year’s NOFA and to set up a timeline for needs and 

priorities for NOFA going forward.  

• David remarked ODFC did well and didn’t lose money in the past, but 

should aim to rank in the top 10-15% nationally in order to remain our 

own COC; that is, to increase by 4-5% percentage points in coming 

year(s). 

 
4. Presentation and Discussion: ODFC Region’s Integration of Health Care for Homeless 

and At-Risk Households (Tait Michael, MD & Kathy Yacavone, CEO of Southwest 
Community Health) 
 
a. In summary, Dr. Tait Michael discussed the intersection of Homelessness and 

Healthcare, e.g. housing as healthcare, how they are working in the Norwalk and 
Danbury CCT teams to address internal silos with particular focus on re-entry and 
substance abuse and the desire expanding collaborative model; 
• Norwalk Hospital, through a Ruth Bedford Grant, is hiring a second navigator 

and a peer-recovery specialist to assist Stacy Peet and “rented” a rehab bed at 
Liberation Program and in addition hired behavioral health consultants. 

• Through the CCT’s: in Norwalk, 230 patients were served, 35% of which 
were homeless, 40+ were housed resulting in a 25% reduction of 
homeless; in Danbury 120 patients were served, 38% of which were 
homeless, 25+ were housed, resulting in a 30% reduction of homeless. 
There was achieved an almost 59.1% reduction in ED visits after 90 days 
and a 42.9% reduction of IP after 90 days.  

• 2017 Goals: 1) increase youth engagement, expand CCT’s, hold quarterly 
leadership team meetings and maintain focus on collaboration; 2. Reduce 
recidivism through partnerships with DOC.  

• Will be attending and presenting at National Healthcare for the Homeless 
workshop in Washington, D.C. this Spring. 



• The acute need exists to address gaps in housing for those with substance 
use disorders and in need of other forms of transitional housing. 

• Lisa Tepper-Bates asked if there are dollar figures available for savings in 
ED visits. Dr. Michael answered that those savings are not immediately 
quantifiable. Rafael Pagan then suggested that ODFC try to obtain a 
county-wide picture of ED cost savings. 

 
b. Kathy Yacavone, & Nancy Citarella, Southwest Community Health’s McKinney 

Vento liaison presented an overview as to what a federally qualified community 
health is and how they operate. 
•  Kathy referred to a Community Resource Guide that was handed out for 

use by agencies in connecting clients with services.  A bi-lingual 
(English/Spanish) flyer also handed out on McKinney Vento services. 

• Community Health Centers provider barrier-free access to medical care 
to uninsured and Medicaid population. The origins of SWCHC date back 
to 1976 and were first located in the PT Barnum public housing 
development building 14 and began by providing with pediatric health 
care.  

• SWCHC is currently in 5 locations, 6 homeless shelters and operates 7 
school based health centers in Bridgeport.  

• Community Health Centers are an outgrowth of the War On Poverty 
program after looking at the key social determinants. The first programs 
were in Mississippi and Boston. The Federal 3-330 Act funds community 
health centers. Cornell Scott-Hill Health Center and SWHC were two of 
the first. Federally qualified community health centers must have 51% 
“users” of service including a McKinney-Vento user.  

• SWCHC offers medical, dental and behavioral health: podiatry, limited GI, 
and psychological evaluations, taking integrated approach to health and 
behavioral health. Also offered are cancer screening and mammography 
in partnership with St. Vincent’s. 

• The Ryan White program serves over 400 HIV-Aids patients) 
• With the Dept. of Children and Families (DCF) SWCHC has launched a 

SIBBIT program (cognitive evidence-based trauma) yielding an almost 2/3 
reduction in trauma through intervention.  

• SWCHC runs a WIC program at 1020 Fairfield Avenue.  
• As many as 17 languages spoken (using language line). Although Federal 

government requires discounted fee schedule there is no cost for 
McKinney-Vento clients who are homeless or indigent.  

• SWCHC has 18 dental facilities (there is a major connection between oral 
health and overall health).   

• SWCHC has seen over 22,400 clients, 60% of which are persons of color. 
• Kathy Yacavone stated there are big concerns going forward over 

Medicare Block Granting; all the things that keep people housed and 
healthy are under budget attack state and federal levels.  

• Delivery of uncompensated health care must be re-authorized or face 
cuts of as much as 70%. The Governor’s proposed budget slashes $1.7 



million out of school-based health centers which translates to $115,000 
for SWHC on top of $60,000 already cut. 

• Nancy Citarella has a team with 2 medical APRN’s located at Marina 
Village and Bridgeport shelters (licensed rooms). Nancy participates in 
Bridgeport CCT, ODFC Health and Housing Stability 

 
5.  Solutions and Next Steps in Ending Chronic Homelessness — Jessica Kubicki/ David 

Rich 
 

a. BNL (By Name List) handout and the handout describing the range of barriers 
to housing the remaining chronic homeless. Currently: 24 clients un-housed 
as of last Tuesday’s report date, (some housed in the interim)  

b. We need to figure out where the bottlenecks are/how to move resources; 
starting with the 24, bring 61 down to zero.  Goal: become the 1st county in 
the nation to get down to zero.  

c. David: is has been harder than expected to move vouchers where we need 
them; that trying to merge all the shelter-plus-care grants which takes time- 
most vouchers are in Bridgeport & needed elsewhere.  

d. System performance measurements will be HUD priority outcomes moving  
forward. 

e. Rafael Pagan announced that as of today Pacific House will have all 11 new 
“Gateway” units occupied, reducing the 24 chronic on the BNL by 8. 
  

6. Operating Guidelines and Vote – Adam Bovilsky 
   

a. Adam Bovilsky referred to handouts with proposed red-lined changes 
specific to: i) Nominating Committee membership; ii) Terms of 
Coordinating Council members; and iii) the Executive Committee;  

b. Adam stated the purpose of proposed amendments is to create a 
geographical balance of power in restricting nominating committee 
composition. The Proposed change will create four groups, resulting in 
one member from each geographical region who will caucus with 
coordinating council members in their region. As proposed, each 
geographical region’s representative will caucus at a Coordinating Council 
meeting and agree by a 2/3 vote as to who will be appointed to the 
Nominating Committee from each respective region.  

c. Adam asked for motion to entertain changes to Operating Guidelines: 
Jeanette Archer-Simon 1st; Kelly-Ann 2nd 

d. Jeff Weiser commented, by way of clarification, that only Coordinating 
Council members may serve, but representatives of any agencies may 
caucus to help select nominating committee members. The suggestion 
was made that nominating committee members be either current or past 
coordinating council members.  

e. Upon call for a show of hands by Adam Bovilsky language was then 
adopted by consensus that: Nominating committee members may be 



either current or past coordinating council members with no-limit as to 
years past, and three year term limits.  

f. David Kennedy then made a motion to table the motion to amend the 
operating guidelines. After extensive discussion regarding what may be 
appropriate term limits for a nominating committee member (i.e. 3 years, 
6 years, or none), by a further call for a show of hands, it was agreed to 
table the motion until further deliberation by the Executive Committee.  

 
7.  Silent remembrance for Hernan Bohorquez and recognition of Ross Burkhart  
  

 a. A moment of silence was observed for the late Hernan Bohorquez,  
  faithful member of the Alpha Community Services/The YMCA staff who  
  passed away suddenly on February 9th. 
 b. David Rich announced with an expression of deep gratitude for his  
  contribution to the work of ending homelessness the retirement of Ross  
  Burkhart from the Board of Directors of Supportive Housing Works and  
  his resignation from Opening Doors Fairfield County. 

 
8.  Adjournment: Jason Shaplen motioned that the meeting be adjourned. 

 

 

Next meeting: May 15, 2017 


